
LILY™

The Original LELO Massager with Silky-Smooth Finish

LILY is the original LELO pleasure object - a stylish, powerful massager that 
has done so much more than stand the test of time. With a petite frame 
that nestles elegantly in the curves of the hand, it is a discreet personal 
companion that is designed for play in every sense. Fully-rechargeable 
and able to del iver precise control through f ive excit ing modes of 
stimulation, LILY’s couple-friendly form makes it the massager of choice for 
those who enjoy having intense pleasure at their fingertips.

5 Stimulation Modes

FEATURES

Classic LELO Design with
Unique Feel

BENEFITS

LILY fits comfortably in the palm of the 
hand as well as against the body’s natural 
contours, and is made from ABS plastic 
that has been specially-treated to provide 
for a unique, satin-like finish that feels 
fantastic against the naked skin.

Completely Body-Safe LILY consists of FDA-approved body-safe 
ABS plastic, which is latex and phthalate 
free as well as non-porous and 
splash-proof for easy and 
effective cleaning.  

Powerful & Near-Silent 
Vibrations

LILY contains a powerful motor that offers 
intense, whisper-quiet vibrations for 
complete discretion.

Couple-Friendly LILY’s small size makes it useful as a 
massager to be incorporated into 
couples’ play, either as an addition to 
foreplay, or nestled between partners 
during lovemaking.

Fully Rechargeable LILY is fully rechargeable, and offers up to 
7 hours of pleasure from a 2 hour charge.

Intuitive 4-Button Interface
with LED Indicator

LILY’s 2-button interface is easy to use 
and perfectly placed for comfortable 
use, and features an LED indicator that 
displays battery life.

LELO Quality Standards Body-safe ABS
CE & RoHS Certified
Fully-lockable
Award-winning packaging
Full 1-year warranty

AVAILABLE COLORS

ORDERING REFERENCE NUMBER (EAN)
7350022 270114 (PINK)
7350022 270121 (PLUM)
7350022 270138 (BLACK)

TECHNICAL DATA:
FDA-Approved Materials: Body-Safe ABS Plastic 
Finish: Matte ABS Plastic 
Size: 75 x 36 x 25mm
Weight: 37g
Battery: Li-lon 200mAh 3.7V
Charging: 2 h at 5.0V 500mA
User Time: 7 hours
Standby: 90 days  
Frequency: 150Hz
Max Noise Level: <50dB  
Contents: LILY, charger, satin storage pouch,
 1-year warranty.

PRODUCT IMAGES

SHIPPING & CASE PACK DETAILS

Packing box size: 133 x 98x 64mm / 5.24 x 3.87 x 2.5 in.
  (same dimensions as NEA, LUNA BEADS and TOR)

Case Dimensions (White Box):  520 x 275 x 75mm / 20.47 x 10.83 x 2.95 in. 
No. of products in case:  10

Shipping box: 540 x 300 x 330 mm / 21.26 x 11.81 x 12.99 in.
No. of products in shipping box:  40

Total units per final shipping box:  40 (10 per Case)
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